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Fred Dennet, commissioner of the 
general land office, who was private 
secretary for a time to Senator Hans-
brough, he has earned his promo
tion. 

The position of private secretary 
to a senator is one that offers splen
did opportunities for advancement. 
The holder forms valuable and dis
tinguished acquaintances, and if he 
has the right stuff in him he has an 
excellent chance for promotion. 

Both Mr. Dennet and Mr. McHarg 
seem to have had the right stuff in 
them, and North Dakotans, irre
spective of politics or factions, 
should be pleased that they have 
worked their ways to positions of in
fluence and honor. 

Abd there is a valuable lesson here 
for the young man of today who 
idles away his time freetlng because 
the country offers no opportunities. 
There was never a time when tact, 
reliability, honesty and energy were 
at a higher premium than now. 

GOOD WORDS AWAY FROM 
HOME. 

It is nice to get good words away 
from home, and the good people of 
the agricultural college should be 
pleased to read the following in the 
Minneapolis Journal: 

The eighth annual of the North 
Dakota farmers' institute has come 
from the presses, packed with prac
tical information about farming. Ed
ited by Superintendent T. A. Hover-
stad of the institute, it is mostly the 
product of North Dakota experts in 
those phases of agricultural en
deavor of most importance to the 
state. Thus it makes good reading, 
helpful reading for every North Da
kota farmer. The 15,000 copies is
sued ought to be exhausted in short 
order, and will, if the farmers of 
the state are awake to their op
portunities. Merely to give a list of 
the articles printed would take more 
space than can be afforded, but a dip 
into its pages discloses such timely 
topics as "Buying Farm Machinery," 
"Creamery Sewerage," "The Com
mon Fly and Disease," "Disinfection 
of Stables," "The Friends of Wheat 
fn the Soil,' "How to Select a Farm," 
"Dairying in North Dakota," and the 
like. 

It is interesting to note that a good 
deal of attention is paid through
out the annual to the subject - of 
dairying. The agricultural advisers 
of the state are alive to the benefits 
to be derived from a spread of the 
dairying industry through farming 
territory that has been too stead
fastly devoted to grain raising. The 
cow may be made the farmer's an
chor to windward in the dry years. 
One-crop farming is wasteful, ex
travagant, uneconomic. So, too, at
tention is paid in the annual to 
various forms of fruit raising, to 
poultry, swine and cattle. 

Of course, North Dakota's main 
erop is not neglected. One of the 
most interesting' and helpful articles 
Is that of Ti D| Beckwlth, bacteriolo
gist in the state agricultural college, 
on "The Friends of Wheat in the 
Soil." This is an explanation on 
simple terms of the marvelous part 
played by the innumerable germs 
that flourish in the soil in the health 
and prosperity of the wheat plant. 
Like other plants, wheat lives large
ly on nitrogen. Nature has certain 
slow methods of getting the gaseous 
aitrogen out. of the air and "fixing" 
it in the soil in such combinations 
with other substances that the plant 
ean feed upon it. Mr. Beckwith 
shews how these processes of na-
fttfd tttay be aided and stimulated. 
He shows how the common North 
Dakota practice of burning the 
straw, for instance, is an enormous 
waste of the *actfity that is in the 
straw, besides killing the fertilizing 
germs in the soil. He shows how 
moisture and air help the soli bac
teria, and how the farmer may util
ize the results of scientific discover
ies in bacteriology in a practical 
way/''.•-<;:: ••>.-. 

In short, North Dakota farmers— 
and others as: well—will find this 
eompact little publication, with its 
286 pages, full of ffelpf ulness and 
suggestion. -It 1s-only one of the 
man? way* In which? the faculty of 
the state agricultural college atVar-
go and theexperts of the experiment
al statioh'!are ''makivgr good," '* 

HAS MADE GOOD* •'-'-' 
.,: Igr^Gnnsbyf J fc l$r£ . ]<$ $k$ea-
tow%* w&d g^tip/jffim f » # i n s -

- ton % pri?dW secretory to "Senator 
M<^DrjBber« several.,, ...years,4 ago, and 
prh&.i'lym. --served' the \ t e * a l depart
ment of the government with credit 
MM};. dte$tagttc»a. -jnr;5 various capaci
ties, h u . ^ : s j w o M ; assistant 
, « « t a i y rtwmimei»e and labor and j-
n^;a^Ma<m«nt W i s e s t J b e « i j s © * 4 
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NORTH DAKOTA NOTES 
Anamoose had a market day slated 

for Saturday. 

The officers of the new creamery 
association at Bowman were elected. 

The elections in some of the town
ships beat those in larger centers for 
intense interest. 

The board of health officials in va
rious towns are already issuing the 
spring clean-up notices. 

The Balfour Statesman boasts thai. 
it's the only English paper in the 
state with a Russian column. 

Editor Wellington Irysh of tht 
Mott Pioneer Press reports a Well
ington cafe out there. 

The potato growers around Russell 
have organized. They will plant the 
same brand and use the same kind of 
machinery. 

The people around Westhope are 
loyal to the home mill and will use 
flour from no other. That's the way 
to help build up an industry. 

Twelve McHenry county papers 
made bids for the county printing. 
All but the Balfour Messenger were 
under the legal rate. 

At Manning, Dunn county, the 
young men have organized a sports
men's association. Baseball will be 
the first thing taken up. 

The school directors of Richland 
county held a well attended meeting 
at Wabpeton, where more practical 
methods and systems of education 
were discussed. 

Grand Forks wants a militia com
pany, and at a meeting held there 
recently fifty young signed an agree
ment to become members of a com
pany if one could be organized there. 

Chas. D. Hamel, until recently pri
vate secretary to Senator Hans-
brough and formerly with the For
um, has a position as special exam
iner for the interior department in 
Montana and Idaho. 

C. E. Searl, a Grafton, hotel man, 
formerly in the same business In 
Fargo, recently died In a hospital at 
Rochester, Minn., following an oper
ation. * V 

; Nate Upham and Joseph Desautell 
had a narrow escape at Grafton, 
when they were-caught on a rail
road crossing^ by a train and their 
lives were saved by the ri«, overtiirn-

:Ing-:. ^m,Kp^0c^^. 
Chas. Frltsj-was taken to the state 

penitentiary to serve* a term for 
threatening^ tp'> burn an elevator at 
Hankinson. 'His family, consisting 
of a wife and three small children, 
were left destitute; and have beenji 
taken to the poor house at Wah'pe* 
ton.:• '*;?;* .-J&tk-^h-- .•••• 

' . Notice to.Creditor^*-•%> 
, In- the matter of ^ » J : ^ J ^ : ot^fc.. 

:Tester;,*WWk;4e«eased)S % ,;v'|4i^f:|'^ 
NdjHSeê lB ^sreby given •SyVflrii; wh-

derslgi^^Btbrt [Nohle, adnip^tratbr 
oi \&e &^ 
:4t th$ ^ : ^ » M e * f Dsm> "and;.s*a|e: 

Of W ^ c ^ n / : 4 e j ^ * e J | ; to .tbe/icredfti 
or8 j^ii^jffllpi^^ 
against said deceased, to exhibit them 
•with the necessary vouchers, within 
four •months5; alter the first public*? 
£ton^of|lhfe notice, t£:$^afi?BW&-< 
trat*n-;.at- his-office initMe aflUage of. 
Wilton, in McLean county., 

Dated March:'Stn,' A* D., 1«04. r 

/jj'9/'.-- Admiftstrator. 
S" l(First piibilcation WTarch Ifc) ; 

^-*- 7 •• • ••• ••!' *• .- -; * - J .*•-* -,' | . » » * - u 

KEEFE EXPLAINS 
IMMIGRATION LAWS 

COMMISSIONER OF IMMIGRATION 
REPLIES TO QUE3TION8 RE

GARDING GERMAN-RUS
SIAN IMMIGRANTS. 

DEMOCRATIC PEERS. 

SAYS STRINGENT REGULATIONS 
ARE NECESSITY BUT INFORCE 

MENT IS. NOT UNNECES
SARILY SEVERE. 

T:V 
• l^-incb double :dl«c,recar*»;- 2 *«-. 

Congressman Gronna sends the 
Tribune a copy of a letter from D. J. 
Keefe, commissioner of immigration, 
with reference to a complaint made 
by German and Russian settlers re
garding unnecessary stringency in 
the medical inspection of immigrants. 
Such a complaint with a resolution 
regarding an inquiry was sent to 
Washington by resolution of the last 
legislative assembly. Mr. Keefe says: 

I have the honor to acknowledge the 
receipt of your communication of the 
13th instant, transmitting several 
copies of a printed circular letter 
bearing various signatures, the pur
port of this circular being that Ger
man-Russian immigrants are improp
erly treated and discriminated against 
in the matter of medical examination 
at Ellis Island, which results in their 
rejection on account of being afflict
ed with the disease known as trach
oma. 

The. party who prepared this circu
lar evtdently believes that the passing 
of these persons by medical examin
ers employed by the steamship com
panies at foreign ports should be all-
sufficient, but it only need be pointed 
out that the immigration act of Feb
ruary 20, 1907, prescribes. that the 
physical and mental condition of al
iens shall be determined by duly des
ignated United States public health 
and marine-hospital surgeons. The 
assertion that there is discrimination 
against one particular class of arriv
als is hardly worthy of denial, as you 
will realize how improbable such a 
condition could be. 

The steamship companies are under 
penalty of $100 for each alien brought 
to this country who is afflicted with 
a loathsome or dangerous contagious 
disease that might have been detect
ed at the port of embarkation by a 
competent medical examination; that 
the company may fail to carry out 
their obligation to their passengers 
by adopting proper measures to avoid 

Th« House of Paars Not Ono «f BirtJi 
or Ancestry. 

Strangely enough, the house of lore's 
still remains, the most democratic in
stitution in England. It may still 
claim for Itself to be the Witeuagemot, 
or gathering of wise men, and one 
wonders why It does not defend itself 
along those lines. Y- -

It is not a house of birth or ances
try, for it is composed today t» an 
overwhelming extent of successful 
men from almost every walk .of life. 
No one cares a fig what a man's an
cestry was in this matter of fact land 
if he succeeds, if he becomes rich 
and powerful. 

The mother of the great Queen Elis
abeth was the daughter of a plain Eng
lish gentleman. 

A pot girl of Westminster married 
the master of the pothouse. After his 
death she consulted a lawyer named 
Hyde. Mr. Hyde married her. Mr. 
Hyde afterward became lord chancel
lor, with the title of Lord Clarendon, 
and his wife, the former pot girl, bore 
him a daughter. This daughter mar
ried the Duke of York and became the 
mother of Mary and Anne Stewart, 
both afterward queens of England. 
- It is evident that if queens of Eng
land may hare a barmaid for grand
mother lesser mortals need not fret 
on the subject of ancestry, 

The Englishman would not be w,hat 
he Is nor would he in the least be 
transmitting bis very valuable Sazon 
heritage if he gave up his democratic 
custom of an aristocracy of power for 
the feeble continental custom of an 
aristocracy of birth. What the one 
and the other Is today answers the 
question as to the relative merits of 
the two systems without need of dis
cussion. The English, though nowa
days many of them do not know it 
themselves, are the most democratic 
of all nations. 

William the Conqueror divided Eng
land among the commanders of bis 
army and conferred about twenty earl
doms. Not one of these exists today, 
nor do any of the honors conferred by 
William Rufus, 1087-1100; Henry I., 
1100-1135; Stephen, 1135-1154|, Henry 
II., 1154-1189; Richard I., 1189-1199; 
or John, 1199-1216. 

nautics 
.*" 

For Futtijfe 
By HUDSON MAXIM. Inventor. 

; '•'»•»»»»•* jfE one thing now most needed in, America ja^m 
BROADER PUBLIC KNOWLEDGE OF AERO
NAUTICS and the practical possibilities, probabili
ties and utilities of the flying machine, especially i s 
applied to national defense. 

FUTURE WARS WILL NOT BE DECIDED, AS 
HERETOFORE, BY ARTILLERY THUNDERING FROM. 

HILL TO HILL. NAPOLEON'S OICTUM THAT GOD FIGHTS ON T H E 
S)0E OF T H E STRONGEST ARTILLERY WILL NO LONGER HOLD 
TRUE. GOD WILL HEREAFTER FIGHT ON THE 8IDE THAT HAS 
THE STRONGEST FLYING MACHINES AND T H E MOST OF T H I S . 

Although flying machines will not be able to carry any artillery, 
yet an army of raiders with the raiders' outfit will be able to recon-
noiter and ALIGHT IN DEFENSELESS PLACES, destroy 
bridges, rip up railroads, cut communications, burn towns, blow up 
magazines, stores and powder mills. 

As in future wars these visitations may come any night to any 
inland town, NO HOME WILL BE SAFE. Death and rapine 
may any moment come thundering at the door. 

. No longer will war be confined to restricted areas whence women 
and children may be removed to places of safety. There will be NO 
REFUGE' whither they can fly from the Huns and Vandals of war. 

The aeronaut can laugh at forts, coast fortifications and. battle
ships. 

THE FLYING MACHINE WILL MAKE I T T H E INTIMATE LOCAL 
CONCERN OF ALL CITIZENS OF THE UNITED 8TATES TO PRE
PARE FOR AERIAL NATIONAL DEFENSE. 

THE WORLD IS MOVING FAST. WE CANNOT AFFORD TO BE 
LEFT BEHIND. T H E T IME FOR RECOGNITION, FINANCIAL SUP
PORT AND ACTION IS NOW. 

PRISONERS OF WAR. 

Friendly Foe* That Changed Places as 
Guaats and Host*. 

A cheerful incident of the war be
tween the states is told in "Mission 
Ridge and Lookout Mountain." The 
Third Ohio, under Streight's command, 
was en route for Richmond, prisoners 
of war. 

One night they camped, worn, fam
ished, with hearts heavy and home
sick, near the place where a Confeder
ate regiment, the Fifty-fourth Virginia, 
was stationed. Many of the southern-

the hardship of a fruitless voyage is „ , strolled over to the prison camp |o 
something that this government can-~ me the sorry show of the poor, sup-
not control except by the imposition perless Yankees, 
of fines of the character mentioned,) They did not stay long. Back to 
and there has been no leniency shown «»e ,r o w n c a m P theJ nurried and soon 
with resnect to enforcine this feature retnrned ^th k e t U e 8 °* c o f f e e - c o r n 
with respect to enforcing this feature b f e a d • , .„„__«„ beg* they had and 
of the law. On the other hand, large M t h e y ^ p ^ n a y l l t t i e fires be-
numbers of arriving aliens who have g , n t0 twinkle in the prison camp, and 
been found to be diseased were al- the aroma of coffee rose like a fra-
lowed hospital treatment at the ex- grant cloud of thank offering. Union 
pense of their relatives or of the gov- guests and Confederate hosts mingled, 
ernment to avoid the peculiar hard- T h e n e x t morning the prisoners de-
ship which is alwavs Involved in s e p - . p ^ v „ - . _ K-~~„ ,.—„,*i _I.L»I. 

* . . Now comes a happy sequel which 
arating the members of a family. | w e „ ^ ^ t h e a f f a l r < j^ter, when 

The suggestion that medical officers t n e prisoners were exchanged, the 
employed by this government be sta- Third Ohio was encamped near Kelly's 
tioned at the various foreign ports of ferry, on the banks of the Tennessee, 
embarkation is impracticable, as this On the day of the storming of Mis-
proposition was exhaustively con'sid- sionary ridge among the prisoners tak-

Jf"-*'•' •?;• Tjutheran Service. •$* 
: Swedish Lutheran services will be 
held at the court house hall next 
Sunday March 28th at'10 o'clock ai' 
'•jtoVUrfd' f p. in. Everybody welcome! 
'T^Bev-.^W.Ahdeer..'*;''* '*'„' ;'':: 

Mi&aHTiatlji.ri ~g f i f i . j , , 

W^^^S^^^^^r. 

^tffri* -v -i *-*».*; f-;v&- • ; - ^ ^ ^ ^ | u ^ i T % I ^ U N s y ' ' - W A ^ •: COLTJ 

en were numbered the Fifty-fourth 
Virginia. 

Some of the Third Ohio were on 
duty at the ferry when the prison de
tachments arrived. 

"What regiment is that?" they asked. 
When told they started on the run, 

shouting as they went: 
•The Fifty-fourth Virginia's at the 

ferry!" 
They dashed into their camp with 

the news. The place was astir In
stantly. Treasures of coffee, bacon, 
sugar, beef, preserved peaches—every
thing was turned out and carried 
double quick to the ferry. The- cir
cumstances were the same, with* the 
difference that guests and hosts had 
changed places. 

ered some years ago, and it was as
certained through the department of 
state that several of the foreign gov
ernments objected to the assignment 
of American medical officers at their 
ports for the purpose of examining 
alien's about to embark for the Unit
ed States. Furthermore, such exam
ination would not satisfy the require
ments of section 17 of the immigration 
act, which prescribes a medical ex
amination at the port of entry, and 
which would undoubtedly lead to the 
rejection of man^ aliens.for physical 
causes which could'hot-Jhe detected 
at the time of embarkation, but 
would, nevertheless, bring such aliens 
within. one .or more of the classes 
specifically excluded by the statute. 
The hardships incident to .deportation 
would therefore only be partially mit
igated by the adoption of the plan 

suggested kN«Oertainly. I have>been established 
In conclusion I desire to invite your in this busmess for §tfdre than twenty-

attention to the fact that the circulat ' -•--•-• -< 
letter referred to carefully refrains 
from mentioning any specific case as 
a basis for the allegations therein con-
talned, and̂  if. ~ou would like to ex-
amlne.the papers reT^tlng to the cases 
:ln- wniShjjlprllc. C ^ m n g ; o f Wichita 
•Fall*,\!fexv,•;-was Inltefilted, the files 
are open ifor your Inspection, and I 
invite yok to exainine them, .feeling 
Jcerta/n' that after-J l̂o^pjj- so you will 
concur in the conclusion that Dr. 
Young has been, aecofded more con
sideration than th^^iethods which 
have been adopted by him really jus-

P | w © . A sKBEFE. ..$ 
eomm*iafeloner General.^ 

Getting a Lin* en Prospects. 
"Sir, I have a very personal business 

proposition to make to you, but before 
approaching ,tha>. would yon care, flfc 
make a stateine^t^ of; yefnV 
condition*t^' • --^' ^ V ' & ? ;*v 

five years, my yeartjr income la well 
Into the hundreds of thousands and 
constantly increasing, I .have unllmlt-; 
ed credit and also have real estate 
valued at a couple, of millions. Go 
ahead!" ' '."'".'"'" ;"*''" /". " ; { 

"That .is quite satisfactory, ftow,^ 
may I ask for the hand of your daugh 
t e r r - N e w York Herald. 

His M«an Way. • ' 
' "Henry asked you if you had made 
that cake, did he? Well, what wait' 
there in that to wound your feelings,? 
chfldr 

"It was "the—the way he said it," 
mamma. He—he didn't ask m-me if 
rd made it. He—he .said. 'Darling, 
d-did you perpetrate this cake?*"— 
Chicago Tribune. ...,.'* 

And We'nL 
"When I leave you tonight'*— began 

Mr. Stoolate. v, "i' v ; 
"Goodness!" interrupted Miss Ter-

aleep. "Are you coming again tonight?^ 
He glanced at the clock, and appre

hended her meaning.T-tExchange....,. -< i 

There is always reason in tb? miQ 
for his good or bad fortune—Smenoalli 

my 

8 
Work Because You Love Xtf 

i*^ J4s> Not For a Goal. 
Sy WILLIAM C BROWN. President of t h e New York Central Railrosd. 

UCCESS does not come through thinking about it or looking 
toward it as a goal. It comes simply as the result of FOR
GETTING YOURSELF IN THE WORK YOTJ ARE 
DOING and aiming to do that work better than it has ever 

been done before. 
Be willing to drudge. Be eager for work. WORK FOR THE 

LOVE OF IT, NOT FOR A GOAL. Never mind if you must 
work overtime. Be glad of that, too, if it is necessary. 

AFTER ALL, T H E SUCCESSFUL MAN 18 T H E MAN. WHO IS 
REALLY UNCONSCIOUS THAT H E IS MAKING A SUCCESS—A MAN 
WHO, JUST GOES AHEAD W I T H HIS WORK, FORGETTING H IM
SELF COMPLETELY IN IT AND DETERMINED TO DO T H A T WORK 
BETTER THAN I T HA8 EVER OEEN DONE BEFORE. 

The prime slcret is EAGERNESS TO WORK Then should 
come FIDELITY TO ONE'S EMPLOYERS. A man should loss 
himself completely in the interests of his employers, making their 
problems his problems, their welfare his own personal concern. 

He should make himself indispensable to them, simply by proving 
his strict loyalty at all times, under all circumstances. He should be 
glad to DO MORE THAN HIS SHARE if need be. 

NEVER SHOULD HE SHIRK RESPONSIBILITY. IT IS ONLY 
THROUGH ASSUMING GREAT RESPONSIBILITIES T H A T A MAN 
CAN FIT HIMSELF FOR A POSITION OF TRUST. 

A man should always be on the LOOKOUT FOR OPPORTU
NITIES TO ASSIST HIS EMPLOYERS. He should be wide 
awake for chances to improve himself'and LEARN NEW THINGS. 
After the working hours are over, instead of feeling free to relax and 
glad of release from work,, a man should look about him and see if 
there is not SOMETHING MORE he can do. ||-

HIS QUESTION SHOULD BE> EASH DAY: "HOW MUCH MORS 
WORK CAN I DO? HOW MUCH MORE CAN I L E A R N T 

Powerful Nayy Is Needed | 

€djmM,m^,^ 
S y ^ R - R Y BELMOMf, La«kryer. of New York.' 

•fe# / • i ' 

HE cost 6? the Panama canal and the manner in which the 
^*3«il^^ and are to be expended aire} 
--m^fte^of-the gVeate^tnio|neiit*t6 4w considered by^thote 

" ^^rofessidnally cdrnpetient to ^ldge, buf the guarantee of neu-
traTi^F^Sl^pe Jp|^||s^^;'^^ESPON^I^^ • 

(ren<i t t»^ e d l ^ e n i o r e | i ^ 

T H A T ' O T J R ' ^ ^ \ # S B t ^ 3 p A N k ^ 
OCEAN TO T H ^ OTHER DOE8 NOT MATERIALLY AFFECT Tr IE 
AMOUNT8 T J a ^ WE 8HALL BE COMPELLED TO \ X P t H O IN 
BUILDING A^NAVY POWERFUL ENOUGH TO M A I N T A I K > H E GUAP-
A N T E E B ^ W E H A V E r UNDERTAKEN TO ENFORCE. ; N O U R NAVY 
MUST, THEREFORE, BE AT LEAST EQUAL TO T H A T OF ANY 
OTHER POWjnt '" '^'•••^v l v^2^,. ' i ' .- '?^ '- s "^ ^ % •• :U: •-• 

The, CONSTRJJCTION p F "M\f ADEQUATE Ni l^T l̂a 
'only one of dj^figalions ^r^sed upou tbtê yAriSn Aarantefting 
the neutrality of thej. projected international ̂ ^Wwy7^Tfi«r RE
SPONSIBILITY OF SUCH A ^ A R A N T E E IS AMERICA|Br. i 
Perhaps it is not exclusively American in the sense of repelling other 
staietfof the conto&nt^ 
that includes the United States of America, Mexico and the Btatesjfef 
Central dud South America. The Hay-Pauncefote. treaty mdicatea I 
that the interoceanic canal problems include - £urope. and1 Japitn, S 
with he* powerful navy, and China, whoje*ftoj|ittojtt n n ^ I 
at ^Tiesent undetermined. They wiU have,a part in the solution now | 
that tiie wpipletion,of the eajjal s^ y %o :-t 
oe jrriued bv avoiding or postponing the consideration of these vitml I 

i 

M£ 

*l#^; 

Tis'-^.i; 


